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THE ALAMOGORDO NEWS
A

Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1900.

Vol. A.

a PASO

Number 26.
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that are cut on the summit, have run motive power is furnished by a water- avoided
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Mits. Henwood.
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Another season will see a handsome again and skirts along a high, steep
at Aragón Pros.
park, with pretty shade trees and green hillside. In the canon below are seen
A fine line of platinas at Puck's phograss. Her merchants are wide awake, numerous small farming plats, where
tograph gallery, Alamogordo.
business people, and carry splendid f.re raised the famous Sacramento
Fresh Cranberries at Peoples Pros.
stocks of goots. There is not a place of mountain Irish potatos that would make
double its size In the land that can boast Saint Patrick shed tears of joy; celerv
of such a hotel as the. "Alamogordo,"' so sweet and crisp thatiwoiild make
Loudon and LaneasUii
now in charge of Mr. O. M. Potter, man- an oyster jumpoff its Kanihell; cabbage
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England:
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Millions fiti en Away.
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and the Iron horse puffs and climbs a slams the door
and yells, "Tobar-t-r-gan!- "
It is certainly gratifying to tho public resources of nature lias scarce been
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.,
tortuous steel trail upward, upward
February id, 1900.
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grabs for their to know of one concern in the land who begun. There can be no doubt but Notice is hereby
Hn Every
the "Cloud Climbiug route" with a bundles in the one
iriven that the following-name- d
s
and we are at are not afraid to be generous to the that tho mountains of New Mexico consettler has filed notice of his intention
vengeance, whore only a few yean since
needy and sulferlng. Tho proprietors tain untold treasures ot mineral wealth, to make final proof in support of his claim,
the murderous Apache tomahawked the
TOBOGGAN.
of Or. King's New Discovery for con- awaiting release by th-- ; combined capital and that said proof will be made before Regiscinnamon bear (taking the pelt to the
ter or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on April
This is the present terminus of the sumption, coughs and colds, have given and enterprise of man
Tlñ, riOil, viz: Patrick A Vance, homestead
nearest trading post, which was Santa wonderful
Furniture,
Route," but away over ton million trial bottles of
No. 2051, for the sel4 nwM and lot
The timber supply in the mountains application
Fe on the north or Fort Concho, Texas, by the new year the iron horee will be a
4 section IS. and lot lf and neM nw'i section I'l,
this great medicine; and have the satis- will be inexhaustible for years
to the southward), crossing mountain special guest at Cloudcroft.
14
to
R.
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On leaving
of knowing it has absolutely The two saw
Ha names the following witnesses to prove
mills at Alamogordo,
and plains on his faithful broncho, the train at Toboggan we mount a sure- faction
Asthousands of hopeless cases
continuous residence apon and cultivation
equipped with the finest of modern his
trading his furs and deer skins for a footed mountain bronco that carries us cured
r
f, said land, viz: Alfred D.Wallace, of
thma, bronchitis, hoarseness and all machinery, are working to their utmost
ISONABLB.
scalping knife and a bottle of ' giz.arl up a steep narrow road to the summit. diseases
Peñasco, N. M., Alfred Hunter, of Pine
of tho throat, chest and lungs capacity,
,
Newton,
N.
E.
M
Upper
of
Spriiiirs,
William
oil
lore
and
yet
(in
are unable to fill
indian
"fire water") and
Far abovo us on the f t is heard the are surely cured by it. Call on W. E.
i
Peñasco, N. M., William C. Hunter, of Pine
promptly the immense orders, received Springs,
Incidentally scalping a few pain faces ring of many picks and shovels as tho
N. M.
Howaho Leland, Register.
Co.
Warren
druggists,
a
and
get
free
for
mining
en route as a slight diversion from an army of graders and track men build
timber and lumber for other First publication Feb. 22.
trial
()c and
bottle.
Regular
size
1.
BV Jko. M. Wyatt, Cashier otherwise)
purposes.
BjTTWIH
moi.oto: ous
journey; the switch-bacby which the trains Every bottle gaurenteed, or price reAdded to these multiplied advantages
returning to his topee in the mountain will reach the top of the mountain.
funded.
which have so abundantly enriched this R. PARKER DRAKE,
fastness, loaded witli Christmas pres- This long switch-bacIs a splendid
region from a commercial point of view
A Mailt Oí Terror.
Public Stenographer and Notary Public
ents which, wo imagine, ususally con- pi ce of engineering, but to the (initialsisted of a
story of how ed, looks like the result of a fourth of
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow Is the superb climate. We question At Offices EPJtNE Ry.
many pale faces he had murdered and July jag. As we go up tha
of the brave General Burnham of
mutilated a story to lire the young wooded canon, we pass under narrow,
Machias, Me., when the doctor said she
a
of Director :
hearts of his .ill'spring, that they "might
curved bridge, which is Hear- could not live till morning," writes Mrs.
emulate tbo illustrious deeds' of their ing completion and will stand a monu- S. II. Lincoln, who attended her that
H. Pierce,
C. B. Eddy,
illustrious sire and a string of beads for ment to engineering skill. Up climbs fearful night. "All thought she must
H. Sutherland,
A. P. Jackson.
his faithful squaw wbo had watched the nimble bronco, the rood lined
witli soon die from pneumonia, but she
I). Simpson,
Henry Belli). Jr.
over his brood Of budding braves, had tall quaking asps, with Its
begged for Dr. King's New Discovery,
peculiar,
milked the niuley cow, dug tho crop of shiny, white bark. A little
saying it had more than once saved her
on
further
Domestic and Foreign Exchange Bought and Sold
rlsh potatoes (which) grow wild In and we como to an opening, a level
spot. life, and had cured her of Consumption.
abundance on these mountains) and We are on the summit;
After throe small doses she slept
we have climbed
knit the o'd man a pair of winter socks Hie Great Divide. A in ancient times easily all night, and Its further use
with which to surprise good old Santa all roads led to Rome, so hero all
This marvelroads completely cured her."
Clans when lie came sledding; down the lead to Cloudcroft.
The
pavilion and ous medicine is guaranteed tt cure all
canon from Cloudcroft on Christmas summer cottages are a most hid from. Throat, Chest and Long Diseases. Only
Eve. What a contrast today! If Colonel view by the giants of tho forest,
and 81.00. Trial bottle free at W.
their 50c
OP THE UNITED STATES.
is the place to buy all kinds of
At Alamog-ordB. Warren & Co. Drug store.
Apache had possessed an Aladdin's long, overhanging branches bowod down
lamp and had worn all tho nickel plat- to Mother Earth with a great load of
Mail orders for drugs, patent medioff at one laborious rubbing, he "beautiful snow." Dreams of childhood.
Outstanding Assurance
astern and Native umber , Doors, Sash, Moulding s Finishing Etc ing
could not have brought fortli such a Christmas trees, loaded with lufcv yel cines, soap, perfumes, candies, etc.. will
Dec. 31, 1899
$1,054,416,422 00
receive
magia change. In the wake of the low oranges, big red apples,
attention when sent to
Call and net Mm PRICES.
iumninc Aragón prompt
Pros.
Apache came tho hardy, adventurous jacks and whatnots, passed before
the
Assurance applied for
frontiersman, with his true and ever memory. .We are sure Santa Clans la
Pillsbury's best (lour at People! Pros
reaily rule, civilizing ami making "goo
hid away In this snowy fastness, if we
in 1899
337.356,610 00
Laurie A
do all kinds of tin,
Indians;" pushing his way, onward and only had time to look.
iron
'sheet
across
divide,
the
and
copper
upward,
taking poswork.
Examined and Declined
session, one after another of the beauti34.054.778 00
anted A good saddle horse Price
Bln Men Full.
ful little valleys or canons, watered by
6.
Leave word at this office.
Victims of stomach, liver and kidney
New Assurance Issued
the tine t of springs and ylng between
203,301,832 00
Tho celebrated Washburn mandolins,
great ridges covered with a dense forest troubles, as well as women, and all feel banjos
MANUFACTURERS OF-- and guitars at Rhomberg s, P. O.
in
the
loss
results
of
of majestic pines. The train sways
appetite, poisons block.
Income
53,8478,200 86
from side to side as It meets the con- In the blood, backache, nervousness,
We
are
overstpeked
on
and
n
tirod,
listless,
headache
underwear and
tinuous curves; curves so short that
Assets Dec: 31, 1899
280,191,286 80
Hut there's no need to feel our prices aro within reach of everyone looks out tho car window and sees feeling.
Vou
can
look
body,
like
W.
Listen
to
at
that.
them without
J.
the engine going in the opposite direcOardner,
Assurance Fund
Ind. He says: "Electric Hitters buying.
Cash Clothing Co
tion, though only a fe
car lengths
are just the thing for a man when he is
ahead, wo are reminded of the sto-Get Prices from Laurie A Frazier on
$216,384,975 00 and
told by the engineer who said his road all run down and don't care whether he all kinds of smoke jacks and ventilating
all
other liabilities
OUK SPECIALTIES:
was so c ooked that he was in the habit lives or dies. It did more to give
flues.
of asking the boys In the rea. coach for new strength and good appetite than
Hest candy in town at Aragón Pros,
$2,688,834
03
219.073.809 03
Bridge,
a chew of tobacco while rounding tho anything I could tako. I can now eat dri.g store.
and Railroad Timbers and
curves.
The feat could be easily anything and have a new lease on Ufe."
61 r 117,477 77
Surplus
vonr watch and jewelry work to
executed at many places on the cloud- - Only 50 cents, at W. E. Warren ,v. Co.'s F. Send
Railroad
M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
cllm lib g route by th
of
fishing drug store. Fvery bottle guaranteed.
All work guaranteed
and jeweler.
Paid policy holders in
rod aud as a commercial tourist at our
strictly first class. Alamogordo, N. M.
$
é elbow suggests, "that Is no lisli story,
A Monster Kisli
We have two new lartre band sawmills pnuinnorl with
1899
24,107,541 44
Fine stationery at Rhomborg's, P. O.
either." We pass under the picturesque
Destroying Its victim, Is a type of Conlatest improved machinery and a complete planing mill out- - f old
water-miunce ground the stipation. The power of this murderous block.
that
JAMES
W.
ALEXANDER, President.
á fit and are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough or
golden grain of the fruitful La Luz malady is felt on organs and nerves ami
New Commercial
hotel.
JAMES H. HYDE,
American
vslley a decaying monument to ho muscles and hraln. There's !M, health
jA oreasen lumner.
One dollar und 91.25 per day
inventive genius of man, and a land till its overcome. Hut Dr. King's New Íilaii. 'i'tc and 50c. Opposite
WAITER N. PARKIIl'KST, Uoneral Managor, Now Muxi
S. P.
mari: In tho progress of the naiiv settler. Life Fills are a safe and certain cure, depot, El I'aso.
Arizona Department, Albuquerque, N. M.
We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Props and We ride by on the Iron whuol of progress ItnsL In Hie world for l, ...... I. II.,...
Plllsbiirys
Is
Hest
Flour
to
recognized
listen to the musical sound of the Water- - Llíldiiev and "lliiwidn
.1
1
"R
F. E. McCLEARY,
Onlv
e...
ArKNTS
be the hest In tho world at Peoples Pros.
fall as it passes over the old wooden I W E'Warren
Pence Posts.
Co drug store
WM.
H.
SLAUGHTER,
wheel that "will never turn wit . tho
N. M.
Alamoookdo,
Gold enameled emblem pins, Kedmrn,
I
ROBERT WHITE,
water that has passed," and In a half
Come in and tfftl. Mil r nrlonu on nlni Kim Masonic aud K of P. 35 cts. to three
Office, ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.
dreamy doe, turn backward tUu maty land blankets.
Cash hOUtMM Co.
dollars. P. M. Rhomberg, Jeweler.
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Repoble,. Caaaty Caaveatloa.
delegate convention o( the voter, of
the eonntv of Otero. hereby called to
meet tn the city of Alanmgordo at 10
Eatrle1
la t nafra ie Alaasoerordo, o'clock on the mommy of Monday, the
for ueaeaaiaeioa
tkroark the loth day of March, A. I 1000, for the
Has? Mesí
s
seal! Matter.
purpose of electing delegates to the
territorial convention to he held at
Coaira of thl paper man be f ..and os Ble Socorro on the 17th day of March. 1000,
W
oar pedal
at Waaainrto" la the officeof
nominating delegate
E. fi. Slrrera, 1 F tracl. N. W,. for the purpose of
tn the national convention to be held at
Washinfloe. D cPhiladelphia.
ADVKBTIMMO RATKM.
The Republican electors of the county
Inglr roíame
fS per month.
Om
9 "
and all those who believe In the prinOarlnrh.aaaalrralaain
(oae-haAdvertíala, cards
ciples of the Republican party and
1 "
latea, smapartel)
h Insertion. endorse its policies, are cordially invited
la mi Sotirr. tor per Une
to unite under this call to take part in
the selection of delegates to this convenINCEEASE IN VOTING POWER tion. The several precincts will be
entitled to the following representation:
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jjaBi election,
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section
wirmcixct
Sacramento mountain region now 1. Aiamogordo
embraced in Otero county showed
Tirosa
Throe Riven
800 votes. Now the railwav and
5. M escalera
lumber companies alone employ 6. Fresnal
's 7. l'pper Peñasco
800 men. The town of
ft. Weed
voting strength is fully B. .larllla
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Alamo-gordo-

1,000.

20
Total
Alternates will not be recognized.
Advkktihkk can secure a )ointpr Proxies
will onlv be recognized if held
from the note at the head of the editorial by citizens of same precinct from which
to Otero county's delegates are selected.
column relative
Precinct primaries will be held March
Increase in voting strength.
I, 1900.
R. WllITK,
Tiikkk is no doubt in the mind of TBI W. s. Bhkphsrd,
chm. Republican
Xnwa editor that unless the Republicans
Central Committee.
Secretary.
of the county get into working order,
then- - is liable to be a wholesale turning (nil for Kepiilillean Territorial Conven
tion.
over of county offices at the next elecA delegate convention of
be R 'pubtion.
lican vot ts of the territory of New
Mexico
hereby called to meet In the
Tiik NlEWs is under tremendous ex- city of tiSocorro at 10 o'clock on the
pense in maintaining its Kl Paso bureau morning Of Saturday, the 17th day of
and Kl PaM newspapers arr expected to March. 1900) for l he purpose of electing
treat it with ordinary courtesy by credit- six delegates and six alternatesR to reprepublican
the territory at the
ing the paper for reproduced matter sent
national convention, to tie held i:i the
which its representative secures.
city of Philadelphia on the loth da ol
Jane, moo. for the. purpose of nominatTiik lirst real hard work that the Re- ing candidates for president and
of the United Uta tes, to bi
publican county committee should do is
voted for at the presidential election,
to secure the names of every prominent. Tuesday, Novembers, 1000.
'
Democrat who
holding oflice of any
The Republican electors of this terrisort in the county and procure his tory and all those who believe in the
There is plenty of political principles of the Republican party and
removal.
Indorse Its policies are cordially invited
machinery in the hands of Democrats to unite under this call to take part in
that will work considerable harm to the the selection of delegates to this conven
tion. The several counties will be en
Republican party unless it is removed.
titled to representation as follows:
Delegates.
Aw man who hold- - a position of any Bernalillo
,H
sort should lie honorable enough to Chaves
work for the best interests of hll em Colfax.
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Special Correspondence.)

ing and dinner dresses ou exhibition and
very little else. I think they are exceptionally pretty, particularly tboae for
young persons. The heavier gowns and
fabrics for their elders are no less
than they were ns to material
and trimming, but In some indefinable
wny they do not look so festive that
is, the irost of them for they run to
dark colors and masslveness, and quite
an unexpected number show drapery
t the back more or less defined. There
Is on a lovely waxen lady In a glass
case at one of our big stores a magnifi
cent gown of royal purple arniure silk,
thick ns the board we hear of. Up the
front breadth and around the bottom
and up the center of each back breadth
there was a rich, close embroidery done
In black chenille.
There was a flue
black erepou fichu over the shoulders,
and this was edged with a six Inch ruf
fle of fine black French lace In a full
cascade from the left side at the waist

MW

MKXICO.

with the beat the Market

afford.

Throefh Pullman and Dining Car Service oa mar ni (leant vaatibala traías,
osad of Pallmaa Palace Sleepers, Elerant Dining- - Cars, Reclining Chair
Cara, frac, raaninr throat wltkoat change between Chicago aid the Pacific
coast. Ash ar address agents below for time carda aad ill.strsied matter
pertaining to tho "Santa Pa Route."
W. 8. Black,
P. B. Houohtoh,
Gen'l Paaaeager Agt., Topeka, Kan.
'iee'l Agent, El Paso. Tea

Rata Reatensble.

C.MYER.

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoe
A complete

General Merchandise
(wds.

and General Faruishlnr

assortment of the Celebrated

Bain

Hay Grain and Co.otry

Mountain

Wagons

Important Gateways.,

Prodac

kept la stock

mag-Blfice-

NEW MEXICO

LA LUZ,

(M,

Fast Through Freight

New Mexico.
at the

New Town

Coal Fields
Terminus of the

El

to k

.... And Passenger Service.

y)

Northeastern Railway

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexlso to all points In the North
East and Southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger service.
Through cars. No
Latest pattern Pullman
buffet sleepers.
Handsome new chair cars, seats
V
speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, address:
s.

Darbyshire, S. W. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

Lots will be placed on sale

1

.

lea-so-

inces.-Shoot-

post-offic-

mbxico!

Sealed bids for choice above list prices opened 10 a. m. and "first
come first served" after that. Alternate pairs of lots reserved.
One-thir-

ATTRACTIVE

DINNER DRESS.

bottom at the right side. The
sleeves had chatelaine points over the
wrists. It was high in the neck with a
fancy bended collar, but this could be
left off aud the fronts turned in, making a deep V.

one-thi-

rd

one-thi-

Texaa.
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in Summer or Winter.
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Resort for the Tourist

An Ideal

(

d
Terras
cash;
in six months;
twelve months eight per cent, interest. Address,

Aballas,

No Trouble to Answer Questions."

Dona Ana
Eddy

irant
Guadalupe

Curtis, T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

R-j-

E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T.

Saturday, March

1

,

'
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Lincoln
Mora
(Itero
RlO Arribo
interests.
San .1 nan
ta
San Miguel
.. ti
Tiik Nkws suggests that when the .Santa Fe
3
Republican county committee calls the Sierra
.. 8
county convention, that an invitation be Socorro
6
Taos
extended to even post master, justice Union
4
il
of the pence and oflice holder in the Valencia
county to attend, whether a delegate or
114
Total
not. Of course, it would be wise not to
Alternates will not be recognized.
give them all a voice n the convention,
Proxies will only be recognized if held
for that might result in turning the by citizens of the same county from
whole organization over to the Dem which delegates giving the proxy were
elected.
ocratic party.
Uonntv conventions shall he held on
or before the loth day of March, 1.00.
No
man or
party can control
County committees will take proper
the mountain
vote. It is the most action and call county conventions at
independent vote in the territory today. such times and places as they may deem
hi fore or on that datu,
The men there who have property inter- best
Chairmen and secretaries of the cotin
ests arc going to vote for the men and not ty conventions are urgently requested
o forward true copies of the proceed
for the party, and if good men are nominated on the Republican ticket, the ings of such and the. names of the dele
gates elected to the territorial convenmountain vote will be about a stand-off- ,
tion to tho secretary of this committee
but the Democrats will have a little ths by lirst mail after the close of such con
best of it. The people of the mountains vention.
Where there are no regularly organ
will not vote an irresponsible Democratic
Ized countv committees the members of
ticket, nor a poor Republican ticket. this committee for such county aro au
thorized and directed to perform the
Tiiosk who are
duties of county committee and act
John S. Ci.akk
Democrats are going to be Democrats at accordingly.
fie polls, even though the Republicans Max Fkost, Secretary. Chairman
should turn over to them now every one
Santa Fe, February 5, liioo.
of the county offices. Tiik Nkws wants
to see the mountain country, as well as
Good Thlnar For Maine.
every other section of the county,
Senator Frye of Maine says that his
represented fully on the ticket according state feels hard "times less tlinn other
to its Republican voting strength, but states because of the $3,000,000 left
it wants to see the nominations and there annually by sportsmen. The able
offices go to Republicans, or to men who commissioners of the state of Maine
are willing to work for the success of are endowed with considerable acumen
and have long labored assiduously for
theRepublican ticket after this, and not the proper protection of fish
and game;
to men who have nothing in common consequently the supply hns been mainwith the party and whose appointments tained, the state Is the great Mecca for
merely weakens tho Republican cause. sportsmen far and wide, and It receives a handsome sum from them
It hist make some of the Republicans annually. Without the proper proof the county feel foolish to realize that tection the game and fish supply
they have been "worked" by the Demó- would be depleted; the chief charm
crata in the matter of official appoint- for sportsmen would be gone; they
ments. The number and character of would not go there, and the state would
the persons who participated in the not receive the $3,000,000 annually.
work of crganiiing the Democratic Look at the question from either a senor business point of view; it
party last week Indicates that many of timental
Is applicable both ways, nn object
n
them have simply been "stringing" the
for other states and other prov
Republican leaders, and that they nover
lng
and Fishing.
seriously intended to work with the
Antique Cyclometers.
Republican party. Some of them have
An English antiquary has recently
held appointments under Republicans
and others owe a debt of gratitude to discovered that the cyclometer, which
the Republican party through relatives has always been lielieved to be a modern Invention, is really
and friends being priced in positions. In a pnper on the subject 2Ó0 years old.
recently writThe debt of gratitude will never be ten by' this antiquary for an English
paid, however ,and the best that Republi- Journal the writer quotes bis authority
can leaders get now Is the "horse laugh." for his statement regarding the cyclomTiik Nawa predicted this some time ago, eter. It is nn extract from a letter
and Its prediction Is verified. In the written by John Evelyn, that natural-la- t
of Wootton, England, who flourishfuture Tiiie Naws will strenously oppose
any person who aspire to political ed at the time of the Cromwell protectIs dated 1057 and
preferment and who Is not Identified orate. The letter
reads: "I went to see Colonel Blunt,
with the Republican party. Nearly one who showed me the application of the
half of the
and other official waywiser to a coach, exactly measurposition in the county are today held ing the miles and showing them by an
by Democrats and no effort has been Index as we went on. It made three
made to Induce these men to work with circles, one pointing to the number of
toe Republican party. The Democratic roda, another to the miles by 10 to
vote of the county has been repeatedly 1,000, with all the subdivisions of quarplacated by giving Democrats official ters; very pretty and useful."
pwltkms, yet they nevar have bad any
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
serious
intention
of fulfilling their dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
promise to support the Republican ticket boots and shoes, the largest stock In the
part of the territory, carried
If they were given what they a.kd for southern
by R. Ü. Pierce a Co.

North, East,
South and West.

ROUTE.

i

The ride should apply to poli
ployer.
tics as well as everything else. A man
who cannot conscientiously
do this,
should resign and not attempt to retain
a position and then knife the people who
help him, or prove traitor to tleir

To all points

Regular Heals and Short Order Tables.

DEALER IN

Is how even-
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SANTA FE

ENGLISH KITCHEN,

CREATIONS

Attention Especially Attracted to Evening
Supplied
and Dinner Dreaaee Styles Ap-Colonial
proaching the
Pretty Waists.

It

-

MOnXTAIN WATKl.

PTJ11K

George Carl, proprietor

ALAMOGORDO

Xkw York, Feb. 20.
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pure, distilled, mountain water.

Call Far

Ctífi Canty.

The Short Une

Alamogordo Ice,

m

Although not generally understood by the traveling jffl
there is a vast section of Mexaalhe section traversedfl
main line ol the

in

to the

There were what
called the three
graces three dainty ball dresses for
young ladies. One was of pure white
taffeta, with an overdress of white dotted net, the dots fine and middling
close, with large coin spots made of
white chenille. These were scattered
sparingly all over the lace on the waist
and skirt. There was one loose flounce
nt the bottom edged with a row of
ruchlng. The overskirt of the net was
also ruched. The low waist was belted in and draped across In a very novel
way, so that it looked like a puffed
bertha, with a rosette of the same in
the center. Across the top of the
wns twisted a row of rush green
grosgraln ribbon. This favored young
wax lady had a cape oh, dear, so pretty that I despair of painting its beauties! It wns of pearl gray cashmere,
lined with pink wadded silk and flounced and ruffled and rucbed with no end
of pale pink, white and gray silk muslin ruffles. They were so full and so
fluffy that they looked like some new
kind of feathers. The outside of the
cape, which reached but to the hips,
was richly trimmed with silver applique embroidery.
Another dainty dress upon a blond
wax princess made two of the others
so angry that the color rushed to their
cheeks In two round red spots. Anyhow
the color was there. This dress was of
white china crape and the palest possible blue crepe de chine. The whole
dress was of white, but at the bottom
was a flounce of the blue 18 Inches
deep, with four flat folds of the white
upon It. Upon the skirt were two flat
folds, put on above the flounce and simulating a tunic. There were large rosettes of white silk muslin set up the
left side seam three of them. The
waist was of five horizontal ruffles,
with a draped piece over the shoulder,
fastened on each side In front by rosettes. A cardinal velvet belt encircled the slim waist, and a cardinal velvet ribbon was tied around the neck.
There were no sleeves, and the neck
was cut moderately low.
Prettier still than that, because more
simple, was a white crape tissue In pure
white over a delicate pink foundation.
The waist was what we usually term
"baby," with a white silk draped belt.
At the neck, which was cut heart fash-Ion- ,
there vas a narrow double ruchlng
of white llsse. The sleeves were shirred all the way down, but fell off the
shoulders. The waist was held up by
a strap of lace, and that leavea the
round part of tbe shoulders bare. This
eklrt was accordion plaited at the top,
but only as far as the knees. The rest
was left to float loose, and there was a
narrow ruching at the bottom.
There was a very beautiful frosty
whitish green peau de sole dinner dress
with low neck and long sleeves. The
waist Is what Is known as wrinkled,
and that Is certainly one of tbe prettiest of all the pretty waists, but the
hardest for the amateur dressmaker to
get right Tbe lining should be made
separate and stiffly featherboned. Tbe
silk Is then drawn to Its place on the
person. It needs but a couple of plaits,
but try It, slaters, and see bow difficult
It It. You see the picture of tbe gown.'

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT
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Capitán, New Mexico, or El Paso, Texas.
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low-nec-

Always
the news, without prejudice
The best general reading
The best market reports
The Great Paper of the Great West,
All

The Kansas City Star

The
from the

Urn

without chafl
For rates, M
general informat
W. D.

murdB

A. G. P.

By mail, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday, 1 year
94.00
My mail, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday, 0 months, S2.00

A.,B

The Kansas City Weekly Star
Postage prepaid,

5
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MEBM9 published, contains
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cents a year.
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"Star" tin tags (showing small atara printed on nnder aide
"Horse Shoe," "J.T.," "GroodLuek," "CrosaBow,"
and " Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in

HP

BOMr

of tag),

securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted.
Every man, woman and child can find something oa the list
that they would like to have, and can have

Wr

V

pares than WEBSTER
arrangement is snnerlotasaVsWaasBal
the cheapest hih grade,
member this Dictionary is printed on
for this book, from clear type and it handanmSH
LIBRARY SHEEP, marbled edges. Indexed for
reference this Dictionary has ABSOLUTELY HO
order HOW. Illustrated catalogue of books at spedBa
Address,
eHaSaaV

THE WERNER COMPANWj

SsaasB

(The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable

MONDAY
TAOS.
Tana.
Match Bd
M Clock,
Calendar, Thermomtt
5 Kn'fe, one blsdn, Rood steel
eter, Barome'er
SCO
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8 Scissors, 4H Indies
W M Hun case, leather, no better made. UNI
4 Child's Ret. K ilf. Fork ami Hpoon ti St Revolver, automatic, double action,
6 is t snd Pop,er St .mm esoh, quadS3 or SS caliber
00
ruple pinte on white metal
Ml
X Tool Set. not playthings, but real
li Briar Wood
6 Fn-tools
OM
St
rtr.
1
Bet deco-atporcelain,
tl Toilet
hue English
Ke'r' I'ollow ground,
very handsome
800
3S Remington Ride No. 4,
Knife,4 ' triple' ' plata.' 'best
8 Butter
1 or IS cal .
00
i
go M Watcb, sterling silver. full jewalad 1st
qnsll'v
9 HiiKsr Shell, trióte pls'n, besi qnal.. u N Dress Suit Cass, leather, handsome
in K B'np li.,x, s'erling silver
?
and durable
loot
11 Knife. "Keen Kn'te-,- "
1 Sewing Machine,
two bladi s.. 7
ant class, with
r
1
all attachments
Knife, "Keen Kntter," n
UN
blade
Tt 81 Revolver, Colt's,
blned
1
sum, "Keen Kntter."
steel
uoo
It
14 Nut Set, Cracker and
Colt's,
law
t Picas, atlTer so nM Rifle.
Ouitar (Washburn), rosewood, d
ited
ase Hall, "Association." best qual.liKi
MOO
16 Alnrro clock, nickel
Io0 St Mandolin, very handsome
SM
11 Kix (4nnlne Rogers' Teaspoons,
best
M
Winchester
Repeating
Shot Gun.
Hated goods
Mil
13 gauge
MOO
stein wind and set . . Sue
' Watch, nickel,
19 (Virvors,
S7 Remington,
double-barrel- ,
good steel, buck Lorn
hammer Shot Gun, 10 or 11 ganga
bandies
SW
MM
M Kii Genuine Honors' Tsble Simons,
38 Bicycle, standard make, ladles or
best pla'e.1 goods
SW
Renta
S0
11 Six
each. Knives and Forks, buckShot Gnn. Remington, double barM
horn handles
M0
rel, hammertoes
M 8!x earn, (tannine Rogers" Knives
M00
and Forks, beat plated goods
M0 40 Begins Mnsio Box, It
inch DIM. J0M
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but will be paid for In CASH on
hundred, if received by as on or liei lore March 1st. 1MB. th basis of twenty oeatspar
IN MINI) that a dime's worth mt

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
MAKE THETE8TI

will last longer aad afford atore atrasara taaa a álan wank ef aaW
ether b, end.
tend tags la COWT1WEWTAL TOBACCO CO., SL Lett, e.

YORK

PRACTICALLY

TRIWEEKLY A

DRILY

AND THE
CHEAPEST KNOWN

TRIM

A new and remarkably attractive pub- licatlon, profusely illustrated with por- traits and half tones; contains all the
striking news features of The Pally
in on ne. special war Híspatenos. Domestic
and Foreign Correspondence,
Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Industrial Information, Fashion Notes.
Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
and Comprehensivo and Reliable Financial and Market Reports. It Is mailed
at the same hour as tbe daily edition,
reaches a large proportion of subscribers on date of Issue, and each edition is
t!

d"y

fm,1-

busv people.
Regular subscription price,

$1.50 per year.
We furnish It with the Nkws for

Kdltor.

PUBLISHED ON
THURSDAY

NEW

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

1

Special Notice

AksjonOhut.

Publishers and (Manufacturers.

-

For over thty-olgyears a National FamWEEKIY
ily Paper tor farmers
and villagers, whose
TRIBUNE...
readers have repre- sented the
best
of our
country population.
It gives all Important news of thé
Nation and World, the most reliable
Market Reports.
Fascinating Short
Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural Department, Scientific and Mechanical
Information, Fashion Articles for the
Women, Humorous Illustrations for old
and young. It Is "The People s Paper"'
for the entire United SUtes.
Regular subscription price,

e'nt

$1.00 per year.
We furnish It with the Nkws for

$3,50 per year.
pe year.
Send all orders to THE NEWS, Alamogoroo. r. m.
$1-7-

5
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CUNNING

H. P. NOAKE,
iao4 Retail Driers la

H

-

Brotherhood of St. Andrew's Labor Among onr Soldiers in
the Philippines,

K H H

Wagons and Carriage.

How

SCULPED

....

But Oitiieni Under John Duke, of Yava
pai Oounty, Bepnlsed 200 Mounted

Spread of Christ's Kingdom Among
Young Men Furnish Beading

Redskins by the Use of
Repeating Rifles.

Booms Other Oom forts.

a

Furnished Rooms

8

HOLT,

THE RUBY,

WHOLESALE OROCERS

.

A LLEWELLYN,
A.torney.at-la- .
W. H. H Llewellyn,

WADE

"

E. C. Wade.

Diatrict Attorney,

Counties of Dona Aaa aad Otero.
New Mexico

jq

fCLUB

Assay and (liemical Laboratories,
Guirg-enhei-

Agents for Ore Shippers
slg-h-

Büsftoní&felÉiiii.

Kodak Finishing.

WritLMaftted

QUWye . .

.

and Texaa.
Alamoaordo

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
General
Phone

213.

Agents for New Mexico for Bain Wagons, McCormick
Mowers Rakes and Harvesting Machines.
Cor. Fifth and El Paso Sts.

ALA MO0OR1M),

Wholesale Fruits, Produce and Commission.

,

.....

THE CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,
'
Mrs. Lula Arias.
Newly Renovated. Rates Reasonable.
Rooms by the Day. week aud Month.
Alamotrordo,

Good

TOYS

OGOODLOE
Miniature Photos and Jewelry PhoUis a Specialty, We make Life Site Pictures in Pastel
Crayon or Water Colors.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Opposite City Hall,
E. PELPHREY,
Contractor and Builder,
Plans and specifications furnished on ap-

....

a

Wholesale
and Retail

1881.

. . .

it

T.

SPRINGER

Furniture, Carpets and Crockery.
216 San Antonio St.

EL PSSO.TEX.

New Mexico

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

DAIRY,
HILLSIDE
I
Milton Phillios. Pronrietor.
First class dairy prodncts famished to resi
dents of Alamogordo at reasonable rates.
New Mexico
Alamoeordo,

...

J. BUCK,

A

TEXAS

Instruments, Sheet Masic and Music Books. Regina Masic Boxes Phonographs, Graphophones Kodaks Typewriters Standard and Domestic Sewing Machines.
Base Ball, Athletic and Sporting goods. We carry the largest and moat complete line of
Pianos and other Musical merchandise, within a radiua of six hundred miles. Goods sold
on easr terms. Catalogues furnished on application. Correspondence Solicited
EL PASO.
TEXAS

N. M,

Best Grade Mexican Ciirars a Specialty
EL PASO. TEXAS.
Mesa Avenue

Alamogordo,

Fall

Pianos and Organs, Wholesale and Retail.
Small Musical

I A UNION CIGAR FACTORY.
L
A. Alvarez. Prop,

plication.

Salt Flak, etc.

......
Established

New Mexico.

OENERHL HDVEHT19INC

C

CO.

W. Q. WALZ & CO.

...

Attorney-at-Law-

HUBBARD &
D. M. PAYNE, Manager.

MEXICO.

SKW

C. GOOD.

EL PASO, TEXAS

Specialties : El Paao Grapes, Mexican Oranges. Butler, Ergs, Cheese,
line of Dried Fralts and Nats, Alamogordo trade solicited.
EL PASO.

--

04

Q. E.

New Mexico

E. SMITH,
ATTORNEY.
Land and Mining Litigation a Specialty.

Alamosrordo,

MS

.

Notary Pablic.
Las CraM

ARTHUR

Ucarperatad

Browne & Manzanares Co.

New Mealcu

B. Boll,
Refere la Baakraptcy.
Haw Mexico

TEXAS.

Eaat Laa Ver.. N. M.
Socorro, N. M.

Special Correspondence.)
and Club Rooms
It Is probable that army missionary
LE. NEAL.
Attorney st Law
been carried on with
Fi.AfisTAKr, A. T., Feb. 20. Nothing
uever
has
work
aad United .States Land Attorney.
In Connection . . greater seal than by the missionaries Interests the traveler on the railroad Will
practice ia all courts in New Mexico
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Las Craces

Journey through New Mexico and Arizona more than the Indians who
lounge about the stations. The sight
of a pulling locomotive, a train of cars
and a crowd of eager tourists seems to
fascinate these strange nnd lazy cbll
dren of the plains. Dressed like Jo
scph In his coat of many colors, tbey
appear picturesque and interesting.
The first Indian we saw looked very
ancient. He was of medium height,
and his long gray hair hung over bis
A pipeful of tobacco apShoulders.
peared to be the height of bis ambition.
This old man seemed unconscious of the presence of any oue else
In the world but himself.
Soon a
crowd of at least 60 persons were before him and surveying with curious
eye the contented Indian. One venturesome youth poked blm with an
umbrella, but the sly old fox never
moved, and a brakeman afterward
said the same performance took place
every day In the year. The old fellow
seemed to enjoy admiration.
Most people bring cameras with
them, and the desire to secure pictures
of the Indl ins helps the red race. 1
imagine a slop of. say, three minutes at
some unimportant station or watering
tank. As soon as the train comes to a
standstill a flock of tourists alight
npon the platform. But a dusky queen,
with several princes and princesses. Is
on the alert nnd at the sight of a Hue
of cameras she springs up like a young
lioness. The mother flies into a rage
and presses her babe close to her
breast. Other children In the same
family gather around, and all look defiant. This is the first act.
The chances are that the mother will
scream, and then a self appointed
spokesman among the camera fiends
will beg for a chance to take her picture. At first the mother will not
think of It, but after much coaxing
she nnmcs $2 as a price. This Is a
staggering blow. Then some individual
ofl'ers a quarter, but the mother looks
Insulted, although, uuknowu to the camera fiends, she is all the while eying
the conductor. When the train Is about
to start, she surrenders. It Is then often too late, as the fiends may have
been disgusted, so the frantic woman

Mister.

Wholsssls aroosrs and Jobbsrs of pry goods.
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sent by the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
to labor among the American soldiers
In the Philippines. This organisation
Is connected with the Episcopal
Everybody Prom Alamogordo
Its missionaries have closely
cbnrch.
Stops at
followed the firing lines In Luzon. In
fact, there Is one Instance on record
where one of these earnest missionaries made an attempt to bold a service while a battle was In actual
Corner San Francisco and Oregon Streets, El Paso.
progress. lie would have succeeded,
THE
IN
CITY.,
THE COOLEST AND MOST PLEASANT RESORT
too, had not the commanding omcer
Flrmi ClaaaJDouble Stamp Goods.
ordered
that the service be deferred
Tk ria Clflwra, ForlB n Domaatle
until after the fighting was over.
These missionaries of St. Andrew
ROOHS - have frequently gone from point to
point of the firing line while the bullets were whistling. They have talked
Prop.
CONNER,
A.
H.
to the men who were pumping lead at
the Filipinos and have aided those who
had been disabled.
One of the most zealous of these missionaries Is John Howe Peyton. He
has been a soldier himself, having entered the army for the express purpose of studying the actual conditions
of the men so as to be fitted by experience to conduct Christian work
FRANK H. SEAMON.
W. H. SEAMON,
among them. After three months'
Formerly with
Formerly Director
Smelling Works, Monterey, Men. service, during which time he became
Sew Mexico suooi 01 mines.
a sergeant In the Second volunteer engineers, he began the work in which
jfl
fcj
he is at present engaged In connection
With the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew has
Examinations! and Reports made on Mining Properties.
one object, "the spread of Christ's
but
PASO,
TEXAS
Vt.
EL
P.O.Box
MS Me.a Are., 8. EJCor. Plata in
kingdom among young men." Wherever young men congregate, there the
brotherhood seeks to be. Hence when
the troops of the United States were
mobilizing for war It was natural that
the society should take advantage of
such a bright opportunity to conduct a
new branch of the work. Accordingly
EL PASO, TEXAS.
a delegation of the society was sent to
the Philippine Islands and established
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
Its headquarters in the city of Manila.
In April last, with two clergymen
and another layman, Mr. Peyton left
for Luzon and upon arrival at Manila
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Confectionery
and Cigars - -

They Work Tourists-- lr-

rayed Like Joseph in His Coat
of Many dolors.

SOLE AGENTS FOR:
Mitchell Wagón, Columbus Buggies, Phaetons and Carta,
HIVE
Glllll 111 UK
DEALER IN:
Wagons,
Hickorj
Old
Supples,
Hardwood Lumber and Wagon
Harness and Robes.
EL PASO. TEXAS Follow the Firing Line- - Their Object the
Se.dforprW

TRAVERSY & KETCHUM,

m 111

Carta," aad "Ceaeral - Advertíala." charred
.
aw at cm raw as at pet-

PhotoirraDher.
Sacramento Mountain views a specialty;
Photographs and scenic views. Reasonable

EL PASO

-:-

TEXAS.

-

Capital and Surplus, $150.000.
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
t.
M. W. Flournoy

Ulysses S. Stewart, Cashier.
Jos. F. Williams, Asst. Cash.

Vice-Pres-

rates.

Alamogordo
F

I.

and La Lut,

New Mexico

-

H. SHOULTZ,
Wll Drilllnir

Wells drilled anywhere in Otero countv.
Charges reasonable. Parties wanting wells
drilled will do well to call on or write me.
Address, La Luk. New Mex.

TAMtmilKft

HARDWARE
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We have the celebrated
i

Majestic,
Superior, and
St. Clair Ranges.gL

Get our prices before you buy.
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,

COPYRIGHTS

AMD

DESIGNS.

Send your bnsines. direct to W aúnala aton,
saves time, coata leaf, better serviré.
My
la, Ul.tflllMii, laSSarauada-srmadairliea aud. AayiMaatMiMtnaataat
llHcand. rERÜOlfAL ATTKKTIOM OIVEK II TTAAS
ACTUAL EXTEUERCX.
"Mow

y

to ateta Patoato,"
to., wat aw. ratoata fitmtá tktiejk E. 0. Shane,
wlthoat taifa, la ta
rates ip.clsl notice,

Tin or Street Iron Work

i Specialty:

Mail orders gi .en prompt attention.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Beak

C.

J.

Li

Ulaitrato

F

fi SIGGFAS

WMjE

WASHINGTON, O. C.

R- - MOREHEAD.
President.
C. LACKLAND, CASHlta.

CIC0.

Paso &

NortEieastern
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Mlwey

(WHITE OAK8 ROUTE.)
FOR

MISSIONARY JOHN H. PEYTON.

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice
H RUSSELL, Amatast CaShies

J.

SÍATE NATIONAL

TAKE THE
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BANK,

EL PASO, TEXAS.

The City Transfer,
W. P. JOHNSON, Prop.

WHOLESALE AND

RETAIL HAY AND (RAIN
rented a house in the Malate district,
fitted up reading rooms with a large
Stanton,
Oats, Wheat, Bran and all kinds of feed.
Dealer in Hides and
supply of books, magazines, Implematerial
writing
games
and
ments for
Pelts, Mohair and Wool.
Túe Nation's Senltiriuni.
and threw open the doors to the sol
diera.
DP TO DATE PAPOOSE.
The men flocked to the place and In her disappointment and desperation
have made it one of their chief rendez- will often accept 5 cents for the privi- AlafflOjlMllI,
When In II Paso go to
vouses In time of leisure ever since. lege of having her likeness preserved.
Office
Independent
Assey
Newspapers from aU parts of the K It
ran muí, ri,..
o .l..il..
Grand
Material, Minln
nUMWH
on. Agricultural
world are sent there by the friends
EUROPEAN
HOTEL
Irdware In west
b, Tinware, etc.
ui
sysO.W.Reckhart,E.M.
and relatives of the men, and by a
Centrally Located. Rooms SO
sr Ranges,
tents for Bain and Harrison
PnartMar.
soldiers
interchanging
the
tem
these
of
to $1.50 per day.
cents
and the celebrated "Ideal" Wliie
Agent for On
at aU times able to obtain a collecMRS. A. M. D0V6HER, Proprietor.
4y TEXAf are
Assart and
tion of American newspapers with the
Chemical Analysis.
Cor. San Francisco and
El Peso, Texas.
latest news of the home country.
1:1 Paao Streets
BSBSBSBSBSBSBSBSBSBSBBSBSBSSSBSBSBSBSBSSW
Him Xillür.n iXB
Workers from this center are used in
iro.v
mini
many ways In connection with the gentsttioi Work 1 SpetiaJtj. Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
eral plan of helping the helpless. The
a. a. aaa aa.
Rev. Hugh Nethercott, who has charge
FRESH MILK, BUTTER AND BOGS.
I
BBEaBBBBBaTZTXrH
Office and Laboratory:
of the house, devotes himself to regu
Cor. San Franciico h Delivered dally In the vicinity of Clondcroft
lar visiting at the Second Reserve hos
Chihuahua Sts.
Fresnal and Tobomran.
pital, ministering to the sick from cot
PASO. TEXAS, Geo. G. Wokpokd,
to cot and holding public services In
Fresnal, N. M
F. B. STUART, Proprietor,
large dining room there. During
tilt
Turnouts, Passengers carried to all parts of
the week the Bev. James L. Smiley,
kk!4UdU ' 80 YEARS'
rhe Sacramento Mountains,
who Is librarian at the headquarters,
Quinliven & Son,
EXPERIENCE
mm
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a
travels by rail to the different towns
MUCK. AND STONE CON TRACTORS.
and centers between Malolos and An
geles. He carries service books, holds try
no use for the crafty race.
Will do ttrsi class Brick and Stone work
meetings and where practicable or- Johnhare
Duke, one of the wealthiest minon short notice and at reasonable rates.
ganizes Bible classes and brotherhood ing men In Arizona,
coaches,
passenger
Elegant
Is a pioneer. He
ALAMOGORDO
NEW MEXICO
chapters.
which will insure every comfort
said to the writer recently: "I rememAgent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies,
R ADC lOTAHR
distributed
is
also
Writing material
In
Designs
ber
the sixties a young lieutenant
Undertaking and Embalming, First Class Work Guaranteed,
and received with great appreciation. and ten regulars were sent out Into to travelers, have recently been
Copyrights Ac.
The exigencies of war have hindered the interior to accomplish
of
Anyone sending a .ketch and description may
to
added
the
equipment
the
a certain
snickly ascertain onr opinion tree wnetner
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.
the perfect execution of the plan to purpose. A few days later the scalped
Invention I. probably patentable, romi
road.
iimi.Mrlrt l. confidential. Handbook on
in
of
workers
have one earnest band
..
knmln of ihn nak
ahus ,1
ant f raa. Oldest seener for securirur Detents.
ORBMl,
A.
If.
S.
ALEXANDER.
w"'
: .
with'.
l.,.n,s ukn throneh Munn a to. receive
oomnsnv of the rtrmv.
but
wir-, "...
special notice, without chante. In the
Later 1 started out with the same
A. K. F. A P. A.
G. S. & (i. F.
P. A.
Ofdl- Alamog-ordo- ,
He Tailor, Is Mm located In the
N. M.
7
... ..
Iho ml..ir,nnrlosTnUKll,er f men.
nary citizens and knew euougb of the
Neck. He Is prepared to
Shel
in
plans
this dlrec country
hopo to have their
A hendsomelr Illustrated Wheklr.
Lsnrcst
to fall into such a trap as
not
you
any
1 1 1
S3
a
furnish
ftb the ihhltut suit
culsUor
.cientWc
of
Journal.
Attention
tlon fully realized.
f our months, IL sold by all newsdealers.
TSiu--:
did the youug officer.
caa he sMtJe, Call and see
that
The work has not been without Its
your photos to
"We started out on horseback and
don't
him.
the members of the brother pretty
Wool, Hides, riohajr and Angora Skins Bought and Sold dangers,
soou saw In the distance an InIn
go
AGBNTS!
pledged
anywhere
to
hood being
1
ordered our horses shot, and
Flour, drain, Hay and Posts handled in car lots.
pursuit of the objects of their mission, dian.
we formed them Into a barricade and
DEAL DIRECT WITH THK ARTISTS
rifle
proximity
hostile
of
close
TEXAS!
the
and
PASO,
Toboggan, Otero County,
dug up tbe sand. We
We will make to anyone sandias; as a photo,
Mr. with our hands
never
them.
deterred
toen
A. D. WAUACL & (0.
has
FON- AVON
OK
CK
OILKTTK,
PASTEL
A
New riexico.
were
just in time, for suddenly a band
CHAaiiK to Intrudaceoar superPeyton has In his possession a bullet
of 200 ludinns on horseback began to tkaitknbkof
ior work, Exact likeness, hiiralr artistic
which passed through the room In circle our little party
and prompt retarn of smalt photo gaaraa-teed- ,
a
of
Send us yoar photo at once
which he was on June 10 when the 1,000 yards, As tbey atdrewdlstauce
The Rokahr Boot Co.
we
near
a Maln Street
battle of San Fernando raged for three fired, and a number fell. We used re1 keep a complete stock ot
ártktt'
USSM
Texas,
Dallas,
THE CITY MEAT MARKET
Hue
hours. To pass along the firing
Ledgers, Journals, Cash
peating rifles, which tbey bad never
WANTKU.
I.IH AI. HKPRKSRlfTATIVRH
. (HAS. ROKAHR.
during the progress of a battle, as seen, and as we kept on shooting
Books, Timo Hooks, Record
and
RICHARDSON & BROWN, Proprietors.
these workers have frequently done, is killing tbey got frightened and ran."
Hooks, Day Books, Trial
as risky as taking part In the fight, but
am B. Button.
Willi
IOS Mesa avenar
llalance Honks, BUI Book,
Fine
flinching,
and the
there was never any
Sam
Maaafactarera of An.
in
etc. Waste Baskets, jEwttor
respect of officers and men has been
Knrw What the Inter. Meant.
Laundry Work
Boots Ms S&StS
llasketa. Copying t'rassi-s- ,
won by the devotion to duty of the misTommyMamma bad a lot of things HlHG...
a!!f
ReasonBoots a speciCowboy
Andrew.
oitlcc
At
Supplies of all kinds.
sionaries of St
sent home C. O. D. today. What does
alty
C. O. D. mean?
Fine reuairinir and
able Prioes
M. H. WEBB, Druggist,
The Ruby Is s Or m and tha mixed drink
And everything ks.pt In a
UUWDRT
Rubber Heels pal on.
O. D. means
Tommy's Father-- C.
that are ervwl there ara genis also "Call on
Cor.
Delaware
Mh
aad
Record.
330 Sau Antonio St., El Faso. Tex.
Send lor rule- - for
Oysters and fish in season.
Corner Sao Francisco auu1 Oregon streets,
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FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.
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The Qualey brothers, John Frank, Joe,
andCharley, minors, bankar. merchants
and railroad contractors, ware In El
raso last and part of this week. Tbey
own the San Juan group of mines which
are located In the Lone Star district:
Graham county, Arizona: ther have a
smelter of 00 tons capacity (this known
as the Arizona Smelting Company,) at
They are having
SaffonlArliona.
erected a 0x100 feet two sterv mer
cantile house, upper story te be a
masonic lodge room, and a 50x40 two
story bank building. Their mines are

C. C.
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R, WHITE,
Alamogordo, N. H.

Michigan Avenue,
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315 El

El

Paso Street.

Paso.

Texas.

Henry Pfaf
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V. L. Peck, president of the lumber
company, was a guest of Hotel Alamogordo Saturday, from Scranton, Pa.
Mrs. T. J. Johnson returned, Tues
day, from Cotulla, Tex., whore she has
been visiting her mother for several
months.
Dr. G. C. Bryan and wife returned
to Alamogordo Wednesday, from New
York, and are guests of the Alamogordo
this week.
Gen Manager J. A. Eddy has been at
Cloudcroft the past week superintending the work on the new water work
line there.
Dr. T. B. Moore, of Galveston, Tex.,
stopped at the Glenmore last week on
his way to Capitán, where her will
probably locate.
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BASS.

The Largest Furniture
House in El Paso,

weonesuay.

RHOM BERG'S

g

this property offered cheap

today.
W. S. Maker and V. C. Matteson. of
Tularosa, were at the Alamogordo
Monday.
. J. King of the El Paso and
North
eastern, registered at the Alamogordo,

L

(ent.

One Lot in Block 13

-

-

Judge Blacker came down from Capi
tán yesterday and went on to El Paso

f

BlOCk.

-

-

Two Lots in Block 14

All

from El Paso Wednesday.
P. J. Clark of El Paso Is registered at
the Alamogordo this week.
E. E. Hull came up from El Paso Mon
day, returning Wednesday.
W. D. Van Horn from Wellsboro, Pa.,
was at the Alamogordo Friday.
W. B. Young, the railroad agent at
Carrizosa died Wednesday night.
A. L. Sailors of Kansas City, Mo.,
was. at the Alamogordo
Tuesday.
W. H. H. Llewellyn was at the Alamogordo Monday, from Las Cruces.
Wm. O'Connor of Wellsboro,
Pa.,
registered at the Alamogordo Friday.
D. M. Sutherland returned from a
business trip to Las Cruces, Wodnesday.
Mr. Rutledge went to Capitán Wednesday, where he will reside in the future.
Clark 11. Roxford registered at Hotel
Alamogordo, Friday, from Oaleton, Pa.
Lee lllakeman registered at the Ala- mogjrdo from Kansas City, Mo., lues- day.
Then. Parker registered at Hotel Ala
mogordo from Shawnee,

gold bowls and handles

Allot tier

.

Bontheryfrom Hitchcock, Tex., Is
a guest of tne Ulenniore.
T. H. Pane of El Paso registered at
the Alamogordo Tuesday.
General Manager C. B. Eddy came up

the

ciTi.K.N of Albuquerque1
Murphy of Arizona pass through that
city on his way to Washington to attend a meeting of Governors appointed
by the, president, to meet on the
inst.

Wso Business Paying 100 Per

V.
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Property on New York avenue
paying
25 per cent, on investment.

itán. Wednesday.
J. A. Eddy was a guest of Hotel Ala
mogordo Saturday.
E. B. Leggett of El Paso I at the
(lenmore this week.
A. Tl. Wallace wa
lu town from
Cloudcroft this week.
Rev. Le Breton returned Saturday
from San Marcial N. M.

'

BIRTH

Must Be Sold This Month!

JarlUa, Tuesday.
H. 8. Sutherland returned from Cap-

j

SS

Bargains in Real Estate!

Paso today.

Two new railroad engine came in
Mis Emma Brothers of White Oaks, this waak.
W. A. Venters registered at the Ulao,-tor- e
I visiting Mrs. L. J. Harris.
this week.
MrsL J. H arris had 10 transients for
L. Wolflnger was an arrival from
O.
dinner Sunday. Most of them Alamo- El Paao Monday.
gordofans.
Chris Y eager waa In Alamogordo from
Mrs Harris of the I .a Lut Hotel did a

-

--

El

nesday.

ha
charge. U the nwt painstaking man I
m r HI In tne discbarge of his duties
And I want say far the benefit of the
public, and particularly those who
rushing bullae, furnishing the aupper
entertain a dread of the disease, the
for the dance.
same as I did before I Wait strlckw with
We have had Ice on the acequia for
beafter
b3
felt
no
should
It,
fear
that
'
"
I"
Oew Inch. Ingle column
several nights. Teach tree are sbow
of
the
IxteH.
column
care
skillful
donme
I
ing
placed
under the
Oaf
Llr.g the pink.
Advertising, caed (one-nn"
people out there. Thre are two female
1 "
lorh noupsi l. l per Une rarli
Miss Vida Sutherland who has had
Insertion.
MHIrM, lOr
a)!M out tv.ere who never tire
bilious fever is now able to be about
the house a little.
In attending
to the wants of the
Mrs. Merrll and daughter Verda, at
EDITORIAL.
afflicted.
There were two other only T miles from Safford. The town Is
weeks, left for
cases beside myself both of whom have situated In the richest section of the tor a visit of several
In Cox canon, on Saturday.
home
their
I
am going buy the (ilia Valley. These gentlemen evidently
heen discharged.
WOCLD LtKfcTO KNtttr.
Last Sunday morning Mr. las. Billiard
"I would like to know" 'a genticmuii girls (nurses) as handsome a present as knew a eoo !ilne when they saw It had
another stroke of paralysis, which
ww heard to say,' bow It orne about I can nfford."
'oriday night via of the wss the fourth and worst one. For a
John depart
As many unfounded rumors are afloat Santa Ke ro..u of New York. Frank few hours he could not speak, but while
that certain newspapers "have a knack
o( discovering promoters who are roadj to the effect that there are numerous and Joe left Wednesday morning for he can now talk his left arm is still
helpless.
and willing to Uke any kind of a dona- cases in th' pest house the Xkwh Is Arizona.
Joe went to Chihuahua to
Rev. Arthur Hnrllngame was with us
tion from etir clMter.s to help build tip pleased to pnblMi the aiiove authentic attend to his Chihuahua and Pacific
Thursday eve as usual, but will the
last
as
just
outsider
for
prove
to
statement. The report goes
private enterprises
They are people plea e bear in mind that his
railroad building contract.
soon as our own peop'e. who from small that the city authorities have acted known here as the "Corsican Brother.'" evenings hereafter will be on Friday.
is Thursday is a very busy day wmi
beginnings, and without any aid wisely and humanely during the past
Everyone is invited to attend
him.
i pihnin of Lumbering.
Source, have year and are deservinjr of the sincerest
whatever "from any
meetings.
these
Is
from
following
an
excerpt
The
enterestablished permane.it industrial
thank of the people.
of
Dept.
The entertainment for the closing of
bulletin No 2. 1'. S.
prises In our city. It seems strange to
Beasley's school, given last Friday,
Mrs.
NEWS
ITEMS.
Division
of
Forestry
Agriculture,
them
mo that these, papers do not exert
grand success. It was a lengthy
a
was
w hich may be of interest
to the readers
selves before our citizens have broken
program; a very large number of child101 IMF. .NKWH.
Tin- Texas Volunte, i flanirl
ren and young people taking part in
the Ice through their own meagre
I.. M. Oppeulieimer. President of the
"The attempt of the "overnmont to dialogues! recitations and music, which
personal means, and such money ;is
were verv Interesting. Mrs. Hill sang
they could borrow at nn interest rate National f. iwil 'n Hank of this city. Is induce the adeption of conservative several pieces accompanying herself on
that amounts to an excessive ta opon the commanding otlicer of the Texas methods of lumbering l i order to die organ, which were well received.
their labors and personal industry. It Volunteer Guard, with the rank of preserve the national resources, and Sldnev Stern, with his violin, accom- the responsive Interest taken by Umbel paulad by the guitar rendered some
scene- - to me that if any outsider lias an Major General.
idea that there is room "for one more"
The Bolita Kystem.
boleto
system" which has
The
in this held In the industrial line he will
not ask for money ur lands t t.irt him prevailed for these many y ears lias been
particularly a line of abolished by both the Arizona Copper
In business,
business which is already established by compart) of Clifton, and the Detroit
MONTH
competitive institutions. If he did, all upper company, of Morenci. Arizona.
1 can say is that such
a person lias a
Mast p:in
gall equal only to that which the newsNo one can register in Arizona as a
twelve months of the year.
For
paper has that would ask our citizens voter unless their pull tax has boen
to put up their g:od money or to donate paid and can show their receipt. It is
CtArlimi Cilvnr
lands for such a purpose under the aid that this exaction will have a
Oil TCI)
OlUllllJ)
Kor each month the spoon has the!
circumstances."
depressing effect on the roll of registered
verse quoted in fine die work, and in the han- voters unless the politician pay the tax.
pp TtlAfll '
El. I'aso is the second largest In point
JvC HlCllll
for the month
rile fs set the stone annrottriate
Washtaajtatt's Blrttttlay.
r
I
of stock pen capacity on the T. xa. ami
of the high school will
The
Student
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